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Theresa Arnold is a Research Associate at the LSU AgCenter Sweet Potato Research Station. She has been there for 10 years and is currently serving as interim Farm Manager. She oversees the foundation seed program that provides clean seed to the sweetpotato industry in Louisiana, and is responsible for domestic and international sales of clean sweetpotato planting stock. Additionally, she coordinates planting and harvest of research plots for off-station researchers, and assists with the sweetpotato breeding program.
Jeffrey Cole Gregorie is a Research Associate for the Sweet Potato Research Station at the Louisiana State University (LSU), AgCenter. He has been an associate for 10 years and specializes in greenhouse management, research plot implementation, drip irrigation, rotational crops, and pesticide management. He is also working towards a doctoral degree in Agronomy with emphasis on soils and Plant Physiology.
• History
  – 1940s Louisiana grew ~100,000 acres of sweetpotato and started foundation seed program to manage mutations.
  – 1999 transformed foundation seed program to ‘virus-tested’ foundation seed program
  – 2015 joined the new National Clean Plant Program - Sweetpotato
Hill selection and culling seed roots were used in 1940’s to manage mutations.
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**Louisiana’s Sweetpotato Foundation Seed Program**
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**Summary.** Foundation sweetpotato (*Ipomoea batatas* (L.) Lam) seedstock has been produced annually at the Sweet Potato Research Station since 1949. Breeder seedstock is selected from superior hills and used for the following year’s foundation seedstock. Fields are intensely monitored after planting until harvest to remove off-type plants, mutations, etc. Seedstock is harvested from August through October, stored, graded, and repacked beginning in late January, and then made available to the growers during the early spring.
Propagating from storage roots is an exercise in somaclonal variation.

Potatoes make tubers that have ‘eyes’. Sweetpotatoes make storage roots, not tubers! and do not have eyes with preformed buds.
Mutations were the main worry...
Sweetpotato Foundation Seed Program

SPCSV is not usually found in U.S., hence SPVD is not an issue.
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• Limitations
  – Must use existing facilities which also support sweetpotato breeding and research programs
  – Rapid plant increase occurs during winter with cool temperatures, short days, and often low light intensity
  – Sweetpotato weevil quarantine
  – No certified seed growers, foundation seed sold directly to farmers
  – Still in learning process on how to deliver clean plants to farmers
Seed is produced in weevil-free area

Sweetpotato weevils do not survive winter well in parishes in white (green tag areas). Therefore, sweetpotatoes are not allowed to be shipped from parishes in red (pink tag areas) to parishes in white. The Sweet Potato Research Station is located in Franklin Parish to allow shipment of seed to anywhere in the state.
Emerging non-traditional purple flesh, ornamental-edible
Sweet Potato Research Station (SPRS)
Outside weevil quarantine area
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Foundation greenhouses
Foundation ‘seed’ production in field
Breeding line evaluations
Cultural practices research

Virus therapy
Virus testing
Tissue culture: maintenance micropropagation
Foundation seed production is focused on production of sweetpotato varieties developed by the LSU AgCenter, but also includes small amounts of heirloom cultivars such as Porto Rico and Heartogold. Each year, approximately 20,000 bushels of ‘seed’ were sold to sweetpotato growers. Sales of vine cuttings from the greenhouses are increasing and efforts are ongoing to expand this aspect of production.

Take a virtual tour online at NCPN website:
SPRS Greenhouses

Tissue cultures in aeroponics, plants in beds

Foundation ‘seed’ plantings in the field

Foundation ‘seed’ harvest
Each year, those cultivars and breeding lines that will be grown commercially or used in research at SPRS are increased by micropropagation by joint effort with Certis, USA in their lab on the LSUAC campus in Baton Rouge. Tissue cultures are bar coded and tracked through the process. The micropropagated tissue culture plants are then transported to SPRS in Chase...
From December through April, the number of plants in the greenhouses is increased by repeated transplanting of vine cuttings.
• The Sweet Potato Research Station has about 320 acres of cultivated land with an additional 20 acres in use at the Macon Ridge Station four miles north.
• In accordance with certified seed law, sweet potato foundation seed is grown in a three year rotation: wheat, soybean, sweetpotato.
• Each year, about 45 acres of land are used for foundation seed production.
To further increase production, vine cuttings are also taken from early field plantings to plant late field plantings...
The Sweet Potato Research Station has a storage facility with six bays that allows proper curing and storage of up to 15,000 bushels of sweetpotato seed. The seed is stored from harvest until it is distributed to growers in February to March.
Once plants leave the greenhouse, virus re-infection starts and is difficult to manage.